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InclusionaryDiscrimination:Pigmentocracy
and Patriotismin the DominicanRepublic
Jim Sidanius, Yesilernis Pena, and Mark Sawyer
University of California, Los Angeles

Thisstudyexploredthenatureof racial hierarchyand the connectionbetweenracial identity
and Dominicanpatriotismusing a questionnairegiven to an in situ samplein theDominican
Republic.Theanalyses comparedthe contradictoryexpectationsof the "racialdemocracy"
(or "Iberianexceptionalism") thesis and social dominance theory. Results showed that
despite the very high level of racial intermarriagein the Dominican Republic, there was
strong evidence of a "pigmentocracy,"or group-basedsocial hierarchybased largely on
skin color. Furthermore,despite a slight tendencyfor people to give slightly higher status
ratingsto theirown "racial"categorythanwere given to themby membersof other "racial"
categories, this pigmentocracywas highly consensual across the racial hierarchy. These
results were consistent with the expectations of social dominance theory. However, in
contrastto similaranalyses in the UnitedStatesand Israel, theseDominicanfindings showed
no evidence that membersof different "racial" categories had differentlevels of patriotic
attachmentto the nation.Also in contrastto recentAmericanfindings, therewas no evidence
that Dominican patriotism was positively associated with anti-black racism, social
dominance orientation, negative affect toward other racial groups, or ethnocentrism,
regardless of the "racial" category one belonged to. These latter results were consistent
with the racial democracythesis. Thetheoreticalimplicationsof these somewhatconflicting
findings are discussed.
KEY WORDS: patriotism,SDO, racism,identity

A casual glance aroundthe world cannot but impress one with the spectacle
of continuous and ferocious interethnic and inter-"racial"conflict in the postcommunist era. Despite strenuous, at times even brutal, efforts at ethnic and
"racial"assimilation(e.g., Kinnane-Roelofsma,1998), it seems clearthatethnicity
and "race"remainhighly salient social identitiesthat show no sign of being given
up any time soon. Given this reality, one of the importantissues then becomes
trying to understandhow these various ethnic and "racial"subidentitiescan be
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united with commitment to, and identification with, larger national and even
transnationalsocial identities.
Because of this seemingly chronic interethnictension within the context of
large, complex, and multiethnic states (e.g., Bosnia, Rwanda, Spain, Germany,
Russia, the United States), a numberof social scientists have recently begun to
focus specifically on the interfacebetween ethnic and national attachment(see,
e.g., Citrin, Haas, Muste, & Reingold, 1994; Citrin,Wong, & Duff, in press; de
Figueiredo & Elkins, 2000; de la Garza, Falcon, & Garcia, 1996; Hofstetter,
Feierabend, & Klicperova-Baker,1999; Lambert, Mermigis, & Taylor, 1986;
Sidanius,Feshbach,Levin, & Pratto,1997; Sidanius& Petrocik,in press;Sinclair,
Sidanius,& Levin, 1998). Two aspectsof the interfacebetweenethnicandnational
attachmenthave been the primaryfocus of some of this recentresearch.Firstis the
question of whether members of different ethnic and "racial"communities are
equally committedto, and equally identify with, their superordinateidentities as
citizens of the nation as a whole. Thus, one wonders whetherAfrican Americans
regard themselves to be as "American"as whites, whether a Hausa can be as
committeda "Nigerian"as an Ibo, or whethera Jew in Russiacan be as committed
and patriotica Russian as a non-Jew.
The second aspect of the interface between ethnic and national attachment
concerns the mannerin which attachmentto one's ethnic/racialidentity covaries
with one's attachmentto the nation-stateas a whole. This questionseems especially
relevant in light of contemporarydebates concerning the potentially harmful
and"ethnicpluralism."Some have arguedthat
consequencesof "multiculturalism"
strong and salient loyalties to subgroupsare inherentlyat odds with a sense of
common national attachment(see, e.g., Therstrom & Therstrom, 1997). For
example, ArthurSchlesinger(1992), one of the foremostopponentsof multiculturalismin the UnitedStates,arguedthatwhenmulticulturalismimpliesthatethnicity
becomes a definingfeatureof one's social identity,"thenmulticulturalismnot only
betrayshistorybut underminesthe theoryof Americaas one people" (pp. 13-14).
At the sametime, criticshave respondedby analyzingthe historyof nation-building
and national consciousness and concluding that any attempt to construct "one
people" involves marginalizingsome (Chaterjee,1993).
The nexus of nationalidentity and racial and ethnic hierarchyforms durable
andintractablestructuresof inequality,in turncreatingopen invitationsforpolitical
elites at the nationalor local level to manipulatethese differencesand perceptions
in ways that can often lead to violence (e.g., the former Yugoslavia). Thus, one
wonders whether societies with histories of racialized slavery have stable and
durableperceivedhierarchiesthatlast long pastthe end of slaveryas an institution.
A related question is whether the previous or currentsubordinategroups are as
attachedto the nation as are membersof high-statusgroups,or insteadhave been
furthermarginalizedand had opportunitiesdenied to them as the result of the
concept of a unified nation. There are some argumentsthat such societies exist
within the formercolonies of Portugaland Spain in the New World.
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One areaof the world where claims of "racialdemocracy"and relativeracial
egalitarianismhave often been made is Latin America and the Caribbean.Some
prominentscholarsof LatinAmericansocieties have arguedthat,in contrastto the
ferociouslyracistandessentiallydichotomousnatureof racerelationsin the United
States, race relationsin Latin America and the Caribbeanwere substantiallyless
oppressive,brutal,and dichotomous.This position is widely known as the Iberian
exceptionalismor racial democracythesis (see, e.g., Degler, 1971; Freyre, 1946,
1951; Hoetink, 1967; Pierson, 1942; Tannenbaum,1947).1
Fourpossible explanationsfor the emergenceof Iberianexceptionalismhave
been offered. First is the presumedinclusionaryeffect of Catholicism (see, e.g.,
Tannenbaum,1947). In this view, althoughthe CatholicChurchdid not proscribe
slavery, its theology nonetheless regardedthe slave as a creaturewith a soul and
thereforebeloved of God, whereasthe theological tendencyin NorthAmericahas
been to view African slaves as essentially subhumanand little more thanproperty
(see, e.g., Dred Scott v. Sandford,1857). Second, unlike the situationfor Northern
Europeans,the Europeansof the IberianPeninsula had the experience of being
ruled by dark-skinnedpeople (i.e., the Moors) for almost 700 years (718 to 1402
A.D.). The Moors were consideredin many ways the moral and culturalsuperiors
of the white-skinnedpeople they controlled. Therefore,the experience of being
subordinatedto the Moors made it difficult for Iberiansto regarddark-skinned
people as subhumanwith the same degree of alacrityas NorthernEuropeansfound
possible. Third,economic and social conditionsin LatinAmerica allowed for the
manumissionof black slaves at significantly higher rates than in North America
(Harris,1974). Finally, because many of the first Iberiansin the new world were
men without intact families, they soon formed long-term sexual-emotionalrelationshipswithbothNative AmericanandAfricanslave women.Theserelationships
soon resultedin relatively large mulattoand mestizo populationsacross much of
Latin Americaand the Caribbean(Degler, 1986; Wade, 1997).
The Iberian exceptionalism thesis suggests that after slavery ended, race
ceased to be a salient social division within these countries (Freyre, 1951). This
perspective categorically denies the existence of any racism and defines the
national characteras racially egalitarian. Social division and stratificationare
suggestedto be based on class, with little or no correlationbetweenrace and class.
In many countries,the idea of a mestizo population(or the ideology of mestizaje)
is that because all are of mixed heritage,it is impossible to clearly identify races
or practice racism (Pierson, 1942). The sheer number of categories and the
recognitionof widespreadmiscegenation,in contrastto the UnitedStates,is argued
to make sharp racial division-and, by extension, racism-impossible (Nobles,
2000). Indeed, countrieslike Brazil not only have had the Iberianexceptionalism
thesis thrustupon them by outside researchers,but have embracedit as a central
1 See Hanchard(1994) for a more comprehensivecritiqueof the racialdemocracythesis.
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and positive feature of their national identity in explicit contrast to the United
States.
This thesis has come underattackin recentscholarship(e.g., Hanchard,1994;
Marx, 1998; Nobles, 2000; Wade, 1997). Nonetheless, there is clearly something
"different"aboutracialpolitics in the formerIberiancolonies, as evidencedby the
generalabsenceof post-manumissionJimCrowlaws andde jure apartheidin Latin
America and the Caribbean,the relative infrequency of race-based collective
violence (e.g., raceriots,lynching,pogroms,and"hatecrimes"),andthe high level
of miscegenation found in Latin America versus the United States (see Degler,
1986). But even if we accept the idea thattheremay be somethingdifferentabout
Iberian-stylerace relationsand discourse in comparisonto the United States, this
still does not mean that systematicracism in Latin America and the Caribbeanis
non-existent.
The critics of Iberianexceptionalismhave arguedthat the theorizedabsence
of racism in Latin America and the Caribbeanis based on a comparisonwith the
United Statesbefore the NorthAmericancivil rightsrevolution.They also suggest
that Iberianexceptionalismignores the practice of exclusion and public policies
thathave regularlygrantedgreaterresourcesto whites andhave encouragedwhite
immigrationbased on a concept of "whitening"the population.They observethat
little was done to help the former slaves to integrateinto free societies, whereas
substantialstatebenefits were at times offered to Europeanand Asian immigrants
in orderto help "whiten"the population.As Melissa Nobles notes, even those who
were aware of the problem thought it would disappear.However, it would not
disappearthroughaid to blacks but throughthe social fact thatblacks would over
time cease to exist, racially and culturally, as a result of "whitening"(Nobles,
2000).
In this context, critics of Iberianexceptionalismsuggest thatperhapsthe only
glaringdifferencebetween Iberiancountriesand the United Statesis the "mythof
racialdemocracy"itself. The only differencesthey point to are the hegemonic and
paternalistic ideal that there is no racial problem in Latin America, and the
paternalisticideal that blacks and the nation can improve themselves through
whitening.They then arguethat,in effect, the only differenceis the degreeto which
the existence of race-basedhierarchyis hiddenbeneatha cloud of pronouncements
of racial democracy that obscure everyday inequalities. Thus, the only "exceptional"thing aboutIberiansis the sleight of handthey use in denyingraciallybased
hierarchyandpromotinga mythologyof equalparticipationin nationalhistoryand
culture.In response,these largelyAfricanAmericanandAfro-Angloscholarshave
been attacked for "importing"U.S. paradigmsof race relations without paying
close attentionto the specifics of race relations in Latin America (Bourdieu &
Wacquant,1999). Nonetheless, each of these two competingcamps acknowledges
thatthere are substantialdifferencesbetween the United Statesand LatinAmerica
in the manner in which "race"is construed and enacted. The crucial questions
concern the extent and natureof these differences.
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Given the fact that there is at least some concrete supportfor the Iberian
exceptionalismthesis, LatinAmericawould appearto be a particularlyinteresting
social context in which to study the interfacebetween ethnic and nationalattachment. Besides Brazil, a common targetfor the study of "race"in Latin America,
the Dominican Republic appearsto be at least as interestinga social context in
which to studythis topic. The DominicanRepublicsharesa historyof racialslavery
common to the rest of the Americas, a history of racist discourse (see Howard,
1999; Pons, 1981; Torres-Saillant,1998a, 1998b, 1999), and a tendencyto encase
the concept of Dominicanidadin distinctlyEurophilicand Afrophobicterms (see
Torres-Saillant,1999). However,it is also amongthe nationswith the highestlevel
of miscegenationbetween people of Europeanand Africandescent in the Western
Hemisphere,even more so thanBrazil.Althoughthe DominicanRepublicdid have
an indigenouspopulationof Native Americans(the Taino),this populationbecame
essentially extinct as early as 1521.
At the same time, the Dominican Republic has also adopted a rubric of
mestizaje that claims, despite discourses aroundwhitening, that all races are an
equal part of the makeup of the Dominican Republic. This ideology includes
argumentsthatthe blood of the indigenouspopulationis a partof the currentracial
mix on the island, despite the early exterminationof the Taino. Althoughreliable
census data are lacking, the best estimates we have suggest that there is much to
this assertion.Nonetheless,the currentDominicanpopulationconsistsof thosewith
varying degrees of Europeanand African ancestry.Data compiled by the Central
Intelligence Agency indicate a "racial"breakdown showing that 16% of the
population is "White," 11% is "Black," and fully 73% is of mixed race (i.e.,
primarily"White"and "Black";WorldFactbook,2000).2 This degree of miscegenation is so high that many people, including many Dominican political elites,
would arguethatit representsprimafacie evidence for "theend of racism"in this
society. Thus, even thoughthe Iberianexceptionalismthesis was originallydeveloped from studiesof Brazil(see Freyre,1951), the very high level of miscegenation
in the Dominican Republic suggests that this model can be reasonablyappliedto
this nationas well, and would appearto be an excellent social context in which to
furtherexamine the interfacebetween racialand nationalattachment.At the same
time, we must be careful to consider other theoretical options. The charge by
researcherswho have critiquedthe Iberianexceptionalismthesis is that miscegenationis used as both a cause of racialdemocracyand proof thatracialdemocracy
exists. This type of circularreasoning,used by some researchersandpoliticalelites,
should still make us skepticaland open to othertheoreticalpossibilities.
In contrast,those workingwithinthe social dominanceperspective(see Pratto,
1999; Sidanius, 1993; Sidanius & Pratto, 1999) have argued that the interface
between ethnic and national attachmentwill be of a qualitativelydifferent type
2

Accordingto 1999 CIA data,the "racial"breakdownin Brazil is 55% "White,"38% mixed "White"
and "Black,"6% "Black,"and 1%"other"(see WorldFactbook,2000).
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from that suggested by the Iberianexceptionalismperspective.Social dominance
theory argues that human social systems tend to organize themselves as groupbased hierarchies. Dominant groups at the top of the social structureenjoy a
disproportionateshareof positive social value (e.g., power, prestige,employment,
good nutritionand health care), whereas subordinategroups at the bottom of the
social structuresufferfrom a disproportionateshareof negative social value (e.g.,
powerlessness, poverty, poor health, imprisonment,prematuredeath). Because
social systems are disproportionatelycontrolledby and functionin the interestsof
dominantratherthan subordinategroups, social dominance theorists argue that
dominantsshould consequentlyfeel a greatersense of entitlementandprerogative
over the nation and the organsof the state.
According to social dominancetheory, this greatersense of nationalentitlement is expected to result in at least three specific kinds of asymmetryin the
interfacebetween ethnic and nationalattachment.First,commitmentto a superordinate identity is expected to be a function of one's social power and status. In
societies that are sharply and severely hierarchically organized, members of
dominantgroups will generallyexperience a greaterdegree of identificationwith
and attachmentto the nationthanwill membersof subordinategroups.Second, an
asymmetricalrelationshipis expected between identification with one's ethnic
group and attachmentto the nation as a whole. Because the nation and the state
function disproportionatelyas instrumentsfor the exercise of dominant group
power, the correlationbetween one's identificationwith one's ethnic/racialgroup
and attachmentto the nationas a whole is expected to be positive amongmembers
of dominantgroups,but significantlyless positive amongmembersof subordinate
groups.Among those subordinatesat the very bottomof the social hierarchy,this
correlationshould not only be less positive thanthatfound among dominants,but
even negative. Third, asymmetricalrelationshipsare also expected between superordinatenationalattachmentand ideologies of groupdominance.Thus, among
members of dominant groups, attachmentto the nation as a whole should be
positively associatedwith exclusionaryideologies such as racism,ethnocentrism,
and social dominanceorientation.In addition,these relationshipsshould be more
positive among dominants than among subordinates.We refer to these ideas
collectively as the asymmetryhypothesis.3
Asymmetrical associations between patriotic attachmentto the nation and
ideologies of groupdominancearenot only expectedby social dominancetheorists,
but also have been suggested by several postmodernracism scholars (see, e.g.,
Anderson, 1991; Chaterjee,1993; Gilroy, 1994; Marx, 1998; Mills, 1997; Young,
1990). Forexample,in MakingRace and Nation (1998), AntonyMarxarguedthat,
at least in nationssuch as the United States and South Africa, a sense of collective

3

Note that this asymmetryidea is simply a special case of the largerthesis within social dominance
theoryentitled"behavioralasymmetry"(see Sidanius& Pratto,1999, chapter9).
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nationalattachmentamongwhites was intimatelytied to the exclusion of the black
populations:
Analysis of race making may then tell us somethingmore generalizable
about the processes and effects of nation-statebuilding through either
exclusion or inclusion.Not only have such institutionalrulesconsolidated
particularsocial cleavages, but manipulationof cleavages such as race or
ethnicity has also shapedhow dominantinstitutionsand loyalty to them
were built. Selective exclusion was not tangentialto nation-statebuilding,
as liberals argue, but was instead centralto how social orderwas maintained. (pp. 2-3)
Thus far, empirical evidence in supportof the asymmetryhypothesis has been
found in the United States and Israel. Within both nations, the overall level of
patriotic commitmentto the nation as a whole tends to be significantly greater
amongdominants(i.e., Euro-Americansin the United States,IsraeliJews in Israel)
than among subordinates(i.e., African Americans in the United States, Israeli
Arabs in Israel) (Sidaniuset al., 1997; Sinclairet al., 1998). In addition,although
the correlationbetween ethnic andnationalattachmentwas positive among dominants,this relationshiptendedto be negative among subordinates.In otherwords,
the moredominantsidentifiedwith theirethnic/racialsubgroups,the morepatriotic
they felt. In contrast, the more subordinatesidentified with their ethnic/racial
subgroups,the less patrioticthey felt.
Among dominants(e.g., Euro-Americans),patrioticand nationalisticattachment to the nation was positively associated with social dominance orientation,
anti-blackracism, and ethnocentricrejectionof subordinates.4In contrast,among
subordinates,patriotismtendedto be negatively associatedwith social dominance
orientation,racism, and ethnocentrism(Sidanius et al., 1997; Sidanius & Penia,
2000; Sinclair et al., 1998). Sidaniusand Petrocik(in press) replicatedseveral of
these basic findings using large and representativesamples of Americans. This
replication was particularlyconsistent in the contrastbetween white and black
Americans. Thus, in both the United States and Israel, among other ways, the
asymmetryeffect manifestsitself as exclusionarypatriotism(Sidanius& Petrocik,
in press).This is to say thatpatrioticattachmentto the nationimplies "ethnophilic"
reactionstowarddominantgroupsand "ethnophobic"reactiontowardsubordinate
groups.This may well have been the type of exclusionarypatriotismthatrecently
swept throughthe fragmentsof the formerYugoslavia (see, e.g., Denich, 1993).
As suggestedby Sidaniuset al. (1997) and Sinclairet al. (1998), the existence
of an asymmetricalinterface between subordinate(e.g., racial) attachmentand
superordinate(e.g., national)attachmentshould depend on the social context. An
4

See Sidaniuset. al., 1997. Therewas one exception in this patternamong IsraeliJews in the Sidanius
et al. study: The correlationbetween social dominance orientationand nationalismwas positive,
whereasthe correlationbetween social dominanceorientationand patriotismwas negative.
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exclusionary, asymmetrical interface between subordinate and superordinate
attachmentis expected to hold only in those contexts in which there is a clear,
unambiguous,and rathersevere group-basedsocial hierarchy.In contrast,in those
social contexts that can be reasonably described as "group-egalitarian"or
thereis reasonto expect an "Iberianexceptionalist-type"
"hierarchy-attenuating,"
ratherthanan asymmetrical-typeinterfacebetween subordinateand superordinate
attachment.Indeed, Sinclairet al. (1998) found evidence for the differentialeffect
of social context in a panel study of UCLA undergraduates.Althoughthey found
evidence of exclusionary patriotism in the asymmetricalrelationshipbetween
ethnic and nationalattachment,there was no such asymmetryin the relationship
between ethnic identityand attachmentto or identificationwith the universityas a
social institution.Sinclair et al. (1998) suggested that the very differentkinds of
interfacesbetween ethnic and superordinateidentitieswere a resultof the qualitatively differentkinds of hierarchicalenvironmentsthese two contextsrepresented.
They suggested that, despite the superficiallyinclusionarydiscourse concerning
what it means to be "American"(e.g., equality before the law, the "American
Creed"),the historyof Americanracialimperialismand the realitiesof contemporary American life clearly belie these inclusionary and egalitarian discourses.
Rather,the facts of Americanlife demonstratea consistentandrelativelyferocious
level of group-basedinequalityand dominancebased largely on the social distinctions of "race."In other words, life in American society as a whole could be
understoodas a relatively "hierarchy-enhancing"
social context (see Sidanius &
Pratto,1999). In contrast,given the generaland relatively"genuine"commitment
to egalitarianvalues and ethnic inclusion found within certain contexts, such as
major and public university campuses (e.g., UCLA), we are dealing with social
contexts thatcould be arguablyregardedas relatively"hierarchy-attenuating"
(for
similarresults, see Gurin,Peng, Lopez, & Nagda, 1999; for a slight exception to
this inclusionarytrendwithin the university,see Brewer, von Hippel, & Gooden,
1999).
If, indeed, it is the inclusionaryandegalitariannatureof the social contextthat
helps to determine whether there will be an asymmetrical interface between
subordinateand superordinateattachment,then thereis also some reasonto expect
thatin those societies thatcrediblypracticesome modicumof "racialdemocracy,"
one should also find a pluralist rather than an asymmetrical or exclusionary
interfacebetween racial and nationalattachment.
Therefore,we set out to examine two basic issues in our DominicanRepublic
study. First,if social dominancetheoryis correct,the DominicanRepublicshould
manifest a clear, unambiguous,and consensually held "racialhierarchy"despite
the very high level of miscegenation and claims of racial democracy or Iberian
exceptionalism. Because of the nation's history of racial slavery, there is strong
reason to expect that the group-basedsocial hierarchyin the DominicanRepublic
will be largely defined in terms of one's degree of European versus African
heritage. According to this assumption, Dominicans with high proportionsof
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Europeanancestryshouldhave relativelyhigh social statusandpower,while those
with relatively high proportionsof African heritage should have relatively low
social statusand power. Because of the largely "race"-basednatureof this hierarchy, one's phenotypicEuropeanversus African features(e.g., skin color) should
serve as the primary criteria for placing individuals into various social status
continuum.Thus, this Dominicanvercategories along the dominant-subordinate
sion of group-basedhierarchyshouldbe largelydescribableas a "pigmentocracy."
Moreover,following the logic of social dominancetheory, this pigmentocracyis
expected to enjoy a high level of social consensus.Whateverone's "racial"status,
there should be a high level of agreementas to which "racial"groups have high
social statusand which groupshave low social status.
Second, those using a group dominance perspective (e.g., Blumer, 1961;
Jackman,1994; Sidanius& Pratto,1999) shouldalso expect evidence of exclusionary patriotism.Not only should membersof high-status"racial"categorieshave a
strongersense of patrioticattachmentto the nation, but there should also be an
interactionbetween racial status and racial identification. Among members of
dominant racial categories, racial identification should be positively related to
patriotic attachmentto the nation, while among members of subordinateracial
categories exactly the opposite should be found. Finally, there should also be
evidence of a positive association between Dominican patriotismand ideologies
of social and group dominance,especially among membersof dominant"racial"
categories.
On the other hand, if the Iberianexceptionalism/racialdemocracy thesis is
correct, we should find little or no evidence of a consensually held "racial"
hierarchy,or pigmentocracy.Second, there shouldbe very little or no evidence of
exclusionarypatriotism.All "racial"categories should be equally attachedto the
nationas a whole, andthereshouldbe no differentialassociationbetweenDominican patriotismand ideologies or values of group dominance and ethnocentrism,
regardlessof one's "racial"categorization.
Method
Respondentsand Procedure
We sampled 234 citizens of the Dominican Republic within the capital city,
Santo Domingo, duringthe summerof 1999. Of these respondents,88 were male,
124 were female, and 22 had missing gender data.The median age was 28 years.
To obtaina broadcross-sectionof respondentsfrom differenteconomic strata,we
divided the city of Santo Domingo into five clusters-upper class, upper-middle
class, middleclass, workingclass, andpoorclass-and randomlysampledapproximatelyequalnumbersof participantsfromeach of these clusters.The identification
of these five regions of the city was based on the consensualopinions of our five
native interviewers.The five native interviewerswere trainedand supervisedfor
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the data collection. The native interviewerswent door to door to the randomly
selected households and asked the first personansweringthe door to participatein
the studyif he or she was at least 18 years old. We had a 93%agreementrate.Each
respondentwas theninterviewedin his or herhome. All interviewswere conducted
in Spanish. After examining the patternof responses as a function of the interviewer's race, we found no evidence of "raceof interviewer"effects.
Derivation of "Racial"Categories
We used a focus group to ascertain the particular"racial"categorization
scheme used in the Dominican Republic. The group consisted of six native
Dominicansandmet on threeoccasions.These informantsdisclosed thattherewere
essentially six "racial"categories used in the Dominican Republic: "Blanco,"
"Indio,""Mulatto,""Moreno,"and"Negro."As a result,the full-scale
"Triguenio,"
asked
respondentsto classify themselves into one of these six "racial"
survey
categories.
Measures
"Racial" classification was indexed by use of "self-ratings"and "otherratings."The other-ratedclassification was based on the interviewers'classification of the respondentsinto one of the six "racial"categoriesabove. The self-rated
classification was defined by asking respondentsto place themselves into one of
the same six categories. A cross-classificationof these other-ratedand self-rated
indices showed a high degree of consensus across indices [Spearmanrank-order
r = .84; X2(25) = 288.09, p < 10-5]. The fact that both interviewers and interviewees showed such high agreement in the actual usage of these "racial"
categories is evidence of high reliability in the use of these categories. Table I
gives the distributionsof the respondentsinto the other-ratedandself-rated"racial"
categories.

Table I. Distributionof "Races"in the DominicanSample accordingto Other-ratedand Self-rated
"Racial"Classification
"Racial"
Classification
Blanco
Triguefio
Indio
Mulatto
Moreno
Negro
Total

Other-rated"Racial"Classifications
(%)

Self-rated"Racial"Classifications
(%)

38.5
12.4
12.4
12.8
12.8
11.1
100

31.2
17.1
20.5
12.4
7.7
11.1
100
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Skin color. We used two different skin color ratings of each respondent:
other-ratedskin color ratingsand self-ratedskin color ratings.These were simply
the respondents' skin color ratings as judged by the interviewers and by the
respondentsthemselves,respectively.All skincolor ratingswere madeon a 6-point
response scale rangingfrom 1 (very light skin) to 6 (very darkskin). Therewas a
high degreeof consensusin these skin color ratings[Spearmanrank-orderr = 0.73,
p < .001; X2(25)= 224.22, p < 10-5].
Patriotism. Largely on the basis of previous research (e.g., Kosterman&
Feshbach, 1989; Sidanius et al., 1997; Sidanius & Petrocik,in press), we used a
four-item measure of patriotism:"I find the sight of the Dominican flag very
moving," "Everytime I hear the nationalanthem,I feel stronglymoved," "I have
great love for my country,"and "I am proudto be Dominican."The reliabilityof
this scale was considered adequate(a = .71). The rating scale ranged from "1 stronglydisagree"to "6 - stronglyagree."
Social dominanceorientation(SDO) was measuredby use of 10 items from
the standardS6 SDO scale and had a Cronbach'sa reliabilityof .70 (see Pratto,
Sidanius,Stallworth,& Malle, 1994; Sidanius& Pratto,1999). We used the same
ratingscale for items as above.
Anti-blackracism was measuredby four items: "Darkskin Dominicans are
less intellectuallyable than othergroups,""Darkskin Dominicansare lazier than
other groups," "Haitians are less intellectually able than other groups," and
"Haitiansarelazierthanothergroups"(a = .62). We used the same ratingscale for
each item as above. Furthermore,confirmatoryfactoranalysissupportedthe notion
thatthese fouritemsessentiallydefine a single continuum[adjustedgoodness-of-fit
index (AGFI) = .99]. The constructvalidity of both the racism and SDO scales
within the Dominicancontext was attestedto by the positive, significant,although
modest correlationbetween the two scales (i.e., r = .39, p < .001).
Racial identificationwas measuredby three items: "I feel more comfortable
with others of my same skin color," "I identify much more with those who have
my same skin color,"and "I often thinkaboutmy skin color"(a = .81). Each item
used the same ratingscale as above.
Racial affect was measuredby askinghow positively or negativelythe respondent felt towardeach of the major"races"in Dominicansociety. We used a rating
scale rangingfrom 1 (very positive) to 6 (very negative).
Ethnocentrismwas computed as the degree of positive affect felt for one's
"racial"ingroupminusthe degreeof positive affect felt for a given outgroup.Thus,
the more positive the number,the greaterthe degree of ethnocentrism.Thus, each
respondenthadfive separateethnocentrismindices, one for each separateoutgroup
(i.e., "racial"ingroupminus "racial"outgroup).
"Racial"status.The respondentswere askedto ratethe perceivedsocial status
of each of the six "racial"categories above: "Thereare many people who believe
that the different ethnic groups enjoy different amounts of social status in this
society. You may not believe this yourself, but if you had to rate each of the
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following groups as most people see them, how would you do so?" Response
alternativesrangedfrom 1 (very low status)to 6 (very high status).
Socioeconomicstatus.This measurewas definedby askingthe respondentsto
classify themselves into one of five categories:poor, workingclass, middle class,
uppermiddle class, or upperclass.
African Heritage. We asked two questions concerning degree of African
heritage.The first concernedthe respondent'sassessmentof the degree of African
heritage in his or her own personalbackground.The second question concerned
the degree of Africanheritageassumedfor Dominicansin general.Each response
was given on a scale rangingfrom"1-Very little Africanheritage"to "6-A great
deal of Africanheritage."
Results
The Issue of Pigmentocracy
Our first substantivequestion concerns whether there is any evidence of a
group-based"racial"hierarchyor pigmentocracywithinthe DominicanRepublic.
Given the extremelyhigh level of miscegenationandthe thesis of racialdemocracy,
we should find little or no evidence of consensually held racial hierarchy or
pigmentocracyin the modernstate of the DominicanRepublic.
To explore this issue, we firstexaminedthe averagesocial statusratingsgiven
to each of the six "racial"groups. Contraryto the racial democracythesis, as can
be seen in Figure 1, the different"racial"groupswere perceivedas having clearly
differentlevels of social status.A one-way repeated-measuresanalysisof variance
(ANOVA) disclosed thatthese perceivedstatusdifferenceswere highly significant
[F(5, 1135) = 60.13, p < 10-12] and relatively strong (i.e., effect size = .46). An
inspectionof the natureof these social statusdifferencesbetween "racial"groups
seems to supportthe notion of a pigmentocracy.That is, "Blancos"(i.e., whites)
were perceivedto have the highest level of social status,with progressivelydarker
"racial"categoriesreceiving progressivelylower social statusratings.In addition,
use of plannedcomparisonsbetween all adjacent"racial"categoriesdisclosed that
there was a statistically significant social status difference between all adjacent
groupsalong the statuscontinuum(see Table II).
Not only were these different "racial"groups perceived as possessing distinctly differentlevels of social status,but these perceiveddifferencesalso showed
a very high level of consensus across both individuals and "racial"groups. To
measure this general level of consensus, we computed the intraclasscorrelation
coefficient of these status ratings across individuals (see Winer, 1971,
= .983).
pp. 288-290). This consensus level was found to be quite high (rintraclass

The consensus in social statusratingswas also quite strongacross the social status
continuum. Hence, the relative social status of various groups was relatively
independentof the social statusof the perceiver.
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Mulatto
I
Trigueno
Blanco
Indio
Moreno
Perceived Status of Target Group
Figure 1. Perceivedsocial statusof six Dominican"racial"groups
(high numbersindicatinghigh social status).

Table II. PlannedComparisonsof PerceivedSocial StatusBetween "Adjacent""Racial"Categories
Contrast
Blanco vs. Triguenio
Trigueiiovs. Indio
Indio vs. Mulatto
Mulattovs. Moreno
Moreno vs. Negro

F

p

18.6
4.15
11.78
38.68
6.80

10-3

.04
10-3
10-7

.01

To illustratethe natureof this cross-groupconsensus in the simplestpossible
manner, we further classified the respondents into one of three large "racial"
categories: "Euros"(i.e., "Blancos";n = 73), "Mixed" (i.e., "Triguefios"and
"Indios";n = 88), and "Afros"(i.e., "Mulattos,""Morenos,"and "Negros";n =
73). We performedthis classificationon the basis of self-rated"racial"categorization (i.e., the interviewee self-classifications)as well as other-rated"racial"categorization(i.e., the interviewerclassifications).Startingfirst with the self-ratedor
respondents'subjective self-classificationsin Figure 2, we see that regardlessof
the respondents'own "racial"classification, they still placed the "racial"groups
in the same general rankorder.Dominicans of Europeanbackgroundwere rated
as having relatively high social status, Dominicans of African backgroundwere
ratedas having low social status,and Dominicansin the four intermediatecategories were perceived as having intermediatesocial status.
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Figure 2. Perceivedsocial statusof six Dominican"racial"groupsas a functionof one's own
"racial"classification. High numbersindicatehigh social status.

However,despitethis cross-groupconsensus,therewas still a slightinteraction
between target"race"and subject "race"[F(10, 1125) = 2.97, p < .001, ri = .17].
The natureof this interactionsuggested that there was still a slight tendency for
people to favortheirown "racial"group.This can be seen most clearlyin the ratings
by "Euros"versusthose by "Afros"(see Figure2). Althoughall threebroad"racial"
categories(i.e., "Euros,""Mixed,""Afros")tendedto give "Blancos"highersocial
statusthanthe othergroups, "Euros"gave "Blancos"higher social statusthandid
either "Mixed"or "Afros."Similarly,althoughtherewas broadoverall consensus
that"Negros"hadlower social statusthanthe othergroups,"Afros"gave "Negros"
higher social status than did either "Euros"or "Mixed."The same general trend
was found when using the other-rated"racial"classifications. Here, there was a
slightly smaller interactionbetween "race"of respondent and "race"of target
[F(10, 1125) = 2.05, p < .03, qr= .14].

To furthersupportthe notion that this group-basedsocial hierarchylargely
constituteda pigmentocracy,we computedtwo one-way ANOVAs in which each
respondent'sskin color was the dependentvariableand the "racial"category was
the independentvariable.In the firstanalysis,the respondents'self-ratedskin color
was analyzedas a function of the respondent'sself-rated"racial"category.In the
second analysis,the respondent'sother-ratedskin color was analyzedas a function
of the respondent'sother-rated"racial"categorization.In bothcases (see Figure3),
one's "racial"categorizationwas strongly related to one's perceived skin color.
Although self-rated "racial"categorizationwas powerfully related to self-rated
skin color [F(5, 223) = 47.05, p < 10-10,qT= .72], the relationship between
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Figure 3. Self-ratedand other-ratedskin color as a functionof self-ratedand other-rated
"racial"categorization.

other-rated"racial"categorizationand other-ratedskin color appearsto be even
morepowerfullyrelated[F(5, 226) = 424.44, p < 10-12,ri = .95]. As the size of the
generalizedcorrelationcoefficient suggests (i.e., r1= .95), thereis almost a perfect
overlap between one's perceived skin color and classification into one of the six
"racial"categories.
To explore the possibilitythatone's economic statusandeducationmightalso
contributeto one's "racial"categorization,we computed two stepwise multiple
discriminantanalyses in which classificationinto one of the six "racial"categories
(both self-rated and other-rated)was modeled as being a function of skin color
(self- and other-rated),economic class, and level of education. In both cases we
examinedthe increasein classificationaccuracyinto one the six "racial"categories
thateconomic and educationalstatuscould add over and above the effects of skin
color. In neither case could one's economic classification nor one's level of
educationmake a significantcontributionto one's "racial"classificationover and
above the effects of skin color.
In sum, there is strong reason to believe that one's "racial"classification is
essentially determinedby one's perceived skin color. This fact, togetherwith the
consensually agreed-upon status differences between these "racial"categories,
appearsto constituteprimafacie evidence of a pigmentocracy,despite all claims
of "racial"democracyand despite the very high level of "interracial"marriage.
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The Interface Between Ethnic and National Attachment
If the earlier results from Israel and the United States are generalizable to the
Dominican Republic, we should also expect to find an asymmetrical relationship
between racial and national attachment. This asymmetry should express itself in at
least three ways, as discussed above. First, the degree of patriotic commitment to
the nation should increase as a function of racial status. Second, the relationship
between national attachment and ethnocentrism should become systematically
more positive as one moves up the racial status hierarchy. Third, we should find
an asymmetrical relationship between national attachment and ideologies and
values of group-based dominance. Thus, among dominants (i.e., "Blancos") there
should be a significantly more positive correlation between Dominican patriotism
and SDO or racism than among subordinates (i.e., "Negros").
We explored the first issue by examining Dominican patriotism as a function
of each of the four indices of "racial" classification: self-rated "racial" categorization, other-rated "racial" categorization, self-rated skin color, and other-rated skin
color. The results from these four analyses were all essentially the same. In each
case-contrary to the predictions of the exclusionary patriotism hypothesis and
previous results from Israel and the United States-there was no relationship
between "racial" classification and level of patriotism (F < 1 in all four cases). Not
only were the patriotism levels essentially the same for all six "racial" groups, but
there was not even a coherent trend congruent with these findings (see Table III).
We examined the second feature of the asymmetry hypothesis by regressing
patriotism on indices of racial identity, group affect toward each of the six "races,"
ethnocentrism, and ideologies of group-based dominance (see Table IV). Beginning with the relationships between patriotism and racial identity (Table IV, panel A),
contrary to previous findings in the United States and Israel and the exclusionary
patriotism hypothesis, there were no systematic relationships of any kind between
Dominican patriotism and the three indices of racial identity (i.e., "racial" identity,
Table III. Means and StandardDeviations of Patriotismas a Functionof Self-rated
and Other-rated"Race"and Skin Color
Self-rated Mean(sd) Other-rated Mean(sd)
"Race"
"Race"

Self-rated
Skin color

Mean(sd) Other-rated Mean(sd)
Skin color

Blanco

Very light

5.51(.75)

Very light

Light
Somewhat
light
Somewhat
dark
Dark
Very dark

5.77(.46)
5.64(.77)

Light
Somewhat
light
Somewhat
dark
Dark

5.71(.58)

Blanco
5.61(.65)
Triguenio 5.68(.72)
Indio
5.76(.55)

Mulatto

5.56(.78)

Mulatto

5.52(.87)

Moreno

5.47(1.1)

Moreno

5.69(.83)

Negro

5.75(.46)

Negro

5.66(.63)

Trigueio
Indio

5.57(.61)
5.58(.82)

5.55(.91)
5.71(.60)
5.76(.46)

5.74(.56)
5.67(.90)
5.61(.73)
5.61(.73)

5.55(.67)
Very dark 5.98(.09)
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Table IV. PatriotismRegressedupon SDO, LegitimizingIdeologies, Racial Identity
and Racial Affect as a Functionof "Race"
Variable
Blanco

Triguefio

"Racial"category
Mulatto Moreno
Indio

Panel A: Patriotism Regressed on Racial Identity
.16
.15
-.08
"Racial"Identity
Perceiveddegree of own
-.03
AfricanHeritage
Perceiveddegree of African
Heritageof Dominicans
-.02
in General

Negro

Total
sample

.08

.16

.56

.03

-.07

-.04

.10

.18

.05

-.02

-.09

.01

.00

.03

.01

-.02

-.07

.92

.06

.05

-.03
.06

.14
.34

.09
.31

.09
.17**

Panel B: Patriotism Regressed on Racial Affect
.05
.17*
Blancos
-.06
.26*
Triguefios

.05
.22*

Indios

.25*

-.11

.30**

Mulattos

.17*

-.06

.10

.09

.74*

.31

.12*

Morenos

.13*

.09

.31
.28

.09*

.08

.08
.12

.32

Negros
Haitians

.15
.13

.03
.03
.04
Panel C: Patriotism Regressed on Ethnocentrism
.08
-.09
Blancos
.17
-.10
Triguefios
.22
-.11
Indios

-.02

Mulattos
Morenos

-.12
-.13

-.09

.08
-.12

-.01

.13

.13

-.05

.15

1.04

-.05
-.27

-.04

-.27

-.03

-.27

-.02
-.03

.04

-.01

.06

-.56

.02

-

.02

.06

-.12
-

-.46
.11
-.04
-.09
Negros
.00
.01
-.00
-.00
Haitians
Panel D: Patriotism Regressed on Ideologies of Group Dominance
.06
-.03
-.27
-.29**
SDO
Racism

-.13

-.01

-.17

.08*
.04

.25
.13

.13

-.38
-.06

.05
.12

-.72*

.12

-.14*

-.28

.07

-.09

* p <05;** p <.01
Note. All entries are unstandardizedregressioncoefficients.

perceiveddegreeof own Africanheritage,andperceiveddegreeof Africanheritage
of Dominicans in general). Even more important,this lack of relationshipdid not
systematically vary across the racial hierarchy.Thus, the relationshipbetween
patriotismand racial identity was essentially zero, regardless of one's "racial"
category.
Althoughtherewere no relationshipsbetween patriotismand indices of racial
identity for any "racial"group,there were some relationsbetween patriotismand
affect towarddifferent"racial"groups (Table IV, panel B). However, even these
relationshipswere essentially inconsistentwith the asymmetryhypothesis.To the
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extent that Dominican patriotismwas associated with affect toward racial subgroupsat all, these correlationswere all positive and none of them were negative.
For example, among the high-status"Blancos,"ratherthan Dominicanpatriotism
being positively associatedwith affect toward"Blancos"andnegativelyassociated
with affect toward "Negros," patriotism tended to be mildly yet significantly
associatedwithpositive affect towardall of the mixed races(i.e., Triguefios,Indios,
Mulattos,and Morenos:b = .26, b = .25, b = .17, and b = .13, respectively,p < .05;
see Table IV, panel B). Furthermore,there was no evidence of any systematic
difference in the natureof these relationshipsbetween differentracial categories.
Thus, for the entiresample (panelB, last column),Dominicanpatriotismtendedto
be associatedwith positive affect towardall of the constituentsof the Dominican
nation, including the minorities at the very bottom of the "racial"hierarchy
(Morenos and Negros; b = .09 and .08, respectively; p < .05). Not only did
Dominicanpatriotismfail to be negativelyrelatedto affecttowardotherDominican
"races,"it is also noteworthythatit failed to be negativelyrelatedto affect toward
Haitiansas well, regardlessof the "racial"groupthatone belonged to. Thus, there
is no evidence thatDominicanpatriotismincreasedthe moreone dislikedHaitians.
Panel C of Table IV shows the relationshipsbetween Dominican patriotism
andethnocentrism.Earlierwe had defined "ethnocentrism"as the differencein the
affective response to one's own "race"relative to the affect felt toward other
"races";the more positive this number,the greaterone's racial bias or ethnocentrism. In contrast to findings in the United States and Israel, none of these
relationshipswere found to be significantly different from 0.00 for any "racial"
group. This implies that Dominican patriotismis not associated with racial bias
towardany racialcategory,regardlessof one's own "race."Moreover,this lack of
a relationshipbetween Dominicanpatriotismandethnocentrismheld not only with
respectto ethnocentrismtowardotherDominican"races,"but also with respectto
ethnocentricbias towardHaitians.5
Finally, panel D of Table IV shows the relationshipsbetween Dominican
patriotismand ideologies of groupand racialdominance(i.e., SDO and anti-black
racism)withineach of the six "racial"categoriesandthe totalsample.To the extent
thattherewas any associationat all between Dominicanpatriotismand ideologies
of group dominance(i.e., SDO and anti-blackracism), these relationshipstended
to be negative ratherthan positive.6 Once again, these findings are in contrastto
5 Here,ethnocentricbias towardHaitianswas definedas the averageaffect felt towardall six Dominican
groupsminus the affect felt towardHaitians.
6 One of the reviewers
arguedthatthese racismresultsmightbe due to the specific mannerin which we
operationalizedthe constructof "racism."Thatis, reactionsto dark-skinnedDominicansand Haitians
mightcompose two substantivelydistinctivedimensions.We took two stepsto explorethis possibility.
First,we conducteda confirmatoryfactoranalysison the four-itemracismscale andfoundthatall four
items clearly defined a unidimensional scale with a high goodness of fit (X2 = 0.50, p < .48;
AGFI = .99). Second, we repeatedthe analyses in Table 4 using two separateracism subscales, one
based on respondents'reactions to dark-skinnedDominicans and the other based on respondents'
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our results in the United States and Israel. It is at least possible to understandthe
negative correlation between anti-black racism and Dominican patriotism by
simply recognizing the fact that most Dominicans have some black heritage.
However,Dominicanpatriotismhada negativecorrelationnot only with anti-black
racism (b = -.09, p < .05), but also with generalized supportfor group-based
hierarchyand anti-egalitarianism.That is, the more patrioticDominican respondents were, the less likely they were to endorse SDO (b = -.14 within the total
sample). There was not a single case within any "race"in which patriotismwas
significantly and positively correlated with SDO. These results stand in stark
contrastto findings in the United States, where Americanpatriotismwas found to
correlatepositively with SDO among the Euro-Americansbut negatively among
Latino, African, and Asian Americans (Sidanius et al., 1997; Sidanius & Peiia,
2000). Thus, in contrast to the U.S. findings, Dominican patriotism showed a
distinctlyinclusionaryratherthanexclusionaryflavor among all "races."
Discussion
It is widely recognizedthatthe constructof "race"in the DominicanRepublic
and otherLatinAmericanand Caribbeannationsis not nearlyas dichotomousand
absoluteas it is in the Anglo-Saxonnationsof NorthAmerica(i.e., the UnitedStates
andCanada).It is also truethatthe degreeof racialintermarriageandmiscegenation
between those with Europeanand African ancestryin the DominicanRepublic is
among the highest in all of LatinAmericaand perhapsthe modem world. Despite
this high level of "racial"intermarriageand the polychromaticcharacterof many
Dominicanfamilies (see Torres-Saillant,1998a),we foundunambiguousevidence
of a socially constructed,pigment-basedsocial hierarchy.
Dominicansare apparentlyable to makereliablestatusdifferentiationsamong
people with very subtlephenotypic"racial"differences.Furthermore,these subtle
distinctionsin skin color, andperhapsotherphenotypicfeatures(e.g., hairtexture),
arrangethemselves in a clear and consensually agreed-uponhierarchicalpattern.
Although there was a very slight tendency for people to give higher statusratings
to their own "racial"category, this trendtowardethnocentrismwas clearly overwhelmed by cross-"racial"consensus. Thus, all claims of "racialdemocracy"and
Iberianexceptionalismaside, thereis strongand nearlyuniversalagreementthatit
is betterto be EuropeanthanAfricanin appearance;the more European,the better.
Clearly,then,andconsistentwith the social dominanceperspective(see Sidanius&
Pratto, 1999), even a very high level of miscegenation is no antidote against
continuedrace-basedsocial hierarchy.
Although the existence of a clear and consensually structuredracial hierarchy or "pigmentocracy"underminesnotions of racial democracy and Iberian
reactionsto Haitians.The results of these analyses did not differ in any substantialmannerfrom the
results in Table 4 based on the four-itemracism scale.
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exceptionalism,there are otherfindings here thatgive some supportto this thesis.
Despite pigmentocracyand the fact that social discoursesaroundthe constructof
Dominicanidadand "authenticDominicanness"contain powerful and consistent
Europhilicand Afrophobic elements (see, e.g., Torres-Saillant,1999), there was
simply no evidence consistent with an asymmetricaland exclusionary interface
between racial and national attachment.In stark contrastto our findings in the
United StatesandIsrael,patrioticattachmentto the nationdid not differby "racial"
category, nor was it positively associated with either Europhilicor Afrophobic
tendencies within any "racial"category. If anything,patrioticattachmentto the
nation was positively ratherthan negatively associated with affect toward the
middle- and low-ranked"racial"status categories. In addition,to the extent that
patrioticattachmentto the nation was positively associated with ideologies and
values of group-baseddominance(e.g., SDO, anti-blackracism),these associations
tendedto be negative ratherthanpositive.
At first blush, it seems quiteplausiblethatthe intersectionbetween patriotism
and group affect found in the United States, Israel, and this Dominican sample
could be simply understoodin terms of which "races"representthe majorityand
minorityof the populationwithin each country.Thatis, a findingthatpatriotismis
associated with positive affect towardwhites in the United States, Jews in Israel,
and non-whites in the Dominican Republic is simply a result of these groups
constituting the majority within each nation. This interpretationseems quite
consistentwith the dataon affect towardthe majoritygroups,but it is not so easily
appliedwith respectto the minoritygroups.Sidaniuset al. (1997) andSidaniusand
Petrocik (in press) found that patriotismwithin both the United States and Israel
was associated with ethnocentricrejection of the minority groups within these
nations (i.e., blacks and Israeli Arabs, respectively). If this simple majority/
minorityrule were easily applicableto the DominicanRepublicas well, we should
also expect Dominican patriotismto be associated with ethnocentricrejectionof
the minoritygroup (i.e., whites). However, this was clearly not the case. Table 4
shows that there was no evidence of Dominican patriotismbeing associatedwith
ethnocentricrejection of or negative affect towardany Dominican ethnic group,
includingwhites (i.e., Blancos), regardlessof the "race"of the perceiver.In other
words, in contrast to results from the United States (Sidanius et al., 1997;
Sidanius& Pefia,2000; Sidanius& Petrocik,in press),Israel(Sidaniuset al., 1997)
and, one suspects, the formerYugoslavia (Hayden, 1993), there was no evidence
of exclusionary patriotismin the Dominican Republic. On the contrary,for both
Dominican dominantsand subordinates,to the extent that Dominican patriotism
was related to ethnocentricbias or anti-egalitarianismat all, this patriotismappearedto be an inclusionaryand counter-dominanceproject.
Together,then,these Dominicandatapresentan intriguingpicture.The results
arepartiallyconsistentwith the Iberianexceptionalismargument,but they arealso
partlyconsistent with the social dominanceperspective.Even in the highly miscegenatednationof the DominicanRepublic,race still mattersand formsthe basis
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of a highly consensualgroup-basedhierarchy.However, this racialhierarchydoes
not necessarily imply asymmetry in the interface between racial and national
attachment.Clearly, then, and as suggested by Sinclair et al. (1998), the precise
interfacebetween ethnic/racialand nationalattachmentdoes appearto depend on
context.
In addition, this notion of context dependency also gives us some room to
affirma limited validity for the Iberianexceptionalismthesis (Freyre,1951). Even
though a highly calibrated and socially constructed concept of race plays an
importantrole in the allocation of status and political power within Dominican
society (see also Howard,1999; Pons, 1981;Torres-Saillant,1999), in the continuing Europhilicand Afrophobicdiscourseconcerningthe constructof Dominicanidad, and in the relativelyrecentefforts to "whiten"the nationthroughthe selective
immigrationof whites (see Torres-Saillant,1999), the existence of this pigmentocracydoes not appearto reflect itself in an asymmetricalinterfacebetweenracial
and nationalattachment-unlike the situationin the United States. It appearsthat
researcherssuch as Hanchard,Marx, Nobles, and Wade are correct. What is
exceptional aboutthe Iberianstyle of race relationsis the hegemonic ideal thatall
citizens, regardlessof race, are"trulyDominican."It appearsthatthe mythof racial
democracy(as Hanchardand othershave called it) is a powerful one indeed, and
thatit exists on top of a well-defined and consensuallyheld racialhierarchybased
on skin color.
Thus, Dominicansociety would seem to have pulled off a ratherneat trick.It
has maintaineda clear and consensually held pigmentocracy,while at the same
time giving each of the "pigmentcategories"an equal sense of commitmentand
attachmentto the nationas a whole. Furthermore,this commitmentto the nationis
positively associatedwith affective responseto the raciallysubordinatecategories.
In other words, what we appearto be faced with in the Dominican Republic is a
formof inclusionarydiscrimination.Althoughthereis clearevidence of race-based
hierarchyin the DominicanRepublic,this hierarchyis evidentlynot quite "severe"
enough to express itself as exclusionarypatriotism.The questionthen becomes, of
course, "How severe must the group-basedsocial hierarchybecome before asymmetry and exclusionarypatriotismbegin to emerge?"
Although no simple or straightforwardanswer to this question seems to be
derivablefrom any of the currentdominancetheories(e.g., grouppositionstheory,
realistic group conflict theory, system justification theory, social dominancetheory), one generalapproachto answeringthis questionmightbe offeredby classical
social identity theory (see Tajfel & Turner,1986). Social identitytheory suggests
that when group boundaries are relatively porous and cross-group individual
mobility is possible, people will attemptto achieve positive self-regardby switching group membership from low-status to high-status groups. Similar to what
appearsto be happeningin Brazil, miscegenationwithin the DominicanRepublic
appearsto offer whathas beenreferredto as the "Mulattoescape hatch"(see Degler,
1986). Even though"marryingup"in the pigmentocracywill have only a relatively
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limitedeffect on the social statusof the low-statusspouse, it will have a substantial
effect on the social statusof the offspring.
Seen from this perspective,miscegenationnot only offers a means of individual and intergenerationalsocial mobility and a means of promotinga common and
superordinatesense of commonidentity,it mightalso offer a meansof maintaining
the basic integrityand stabilityof the race-basedsocial hierarchyby retardingthe
possibility of group-basedcollective action by membersof low-status groups. In
other words, ratherthan being a mechanism for the elimination of group-based
social hierarchy,miscegenationmay operateas a means of reinforcingand stabilizing group-basedsocial hierarchy(for similar but not identical reasoning, see
Banton, 1967; Hanchard,1994; Skidmore, 1974; Wade, 1997). Thus, in contrast
to the conclusions one might reach based on findings from Israel and the United
States,these findingsfromthe DominicanRepublicsuggestthatgroup-basedracial
hierarchydoes not necessarily imply an asymmetricalrelationshipbetween racial
and nationalattachment.These Dominicanresultssuggest thatgroup-basedsocial
inequalityand ethnic/nationalsymmetryare actuallyquite compatible.
However, we must still treatthese data with a certaindegree of caution. Our
data probablyrepresentone of the best samples measuringthese variableswithin
the DominicanRepublic,yet the sampleis somewhatlimited.Unlike the evidence
explored by Sidanius et al. (1997), Sidanius and Petrocik (in press), or Sidanius
and Pefia (2000), these Dominican data do not constitute either a national or
regionalprobabilitysample.Among otherthings,the samplewas basedexclusively
on residents in the capital city of Santo Domingo. Therefore,firm conclusions
should not be drawnuntil these basic findings have been replicatedwith a sample
more representativeof the nation as a whole.
Thus, keeping all of these caveats in mind, there is reason to believe that the
contextualdifferences between the United States and Israel on the one hand, and
the DominicanRepublicon the otherhand,reallydo makea differencein the results
of interest here. However, it is still far from clear exactly how these contextual
differencesmake a difference.Is it the relative strengthof hierarchy-enhancingor
egalitarian social values, the presence of some inclusionary and religious or
political ideology (e.g., Catholicism, myth of racial democracy), the level of
miscegenation,or some combinationof these and other factors?High intergroup
miscegenation may indeed be a key parameterin determiningwhen asymmetry
between ethnic and nationalattachmentwill or will not be found within hierarchically organized societies, but furtherresearch will be necessary to clarify the
importanceof this factor (if any) relative to otherpotentiallyimportantfactors.
Moreover,even if miscegenationdoes reveal itself to be an importantparameter in promotinga symmetricalracial/nationalityinterface,we still need to know
just "how much"miscegenationmust occur before this symmetryoccurs, and to
what degree ideology matters. For example, the rate of intermarriagebetween
variousethnic groupswithinthe formerYugoslaviawas not as high as is popularly
believed, but this intermarriagerate was still far from trivial and substantially
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higher than that found between blacks and whites in the United States (Botev &
Wagner,1993). However, it was not sufficientto preventthe outbreakof ferocious
levels of exclusionarypatriotismand interethniccarnagein Yugoslavia.All of this
is simply to say, of course, that a great deal more cross-culturalresearchwill be
necessarybeforewe areeven close to understandingthe exact circumstancesunder
which exclusionarypatriotismwill and will not occur. It is our hope thatthis paper
will help contributeto furthercross-culturalresearchconcerningthe complex and
criticallyimportantinterfacebetween ethnic and nationalattachment.
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